The COVID Chronicles

Cast List - Broken Up by Directors & Performance Date

Please email koncsolaa@appstate.edu to accept your role

Teresa Lee - Sept. 18th

- Kenzie Frysztak
- Hayley Gladstone
- Alexa Nemitz
- Ally Shelton
- Mack Debernardo
- L.J. Faircloth
- Cielo Gomez
- Casey Burton

Derek Gagnier - Oct. 2nd

- Connor Cordell
- Tianna Monroe
- Maddie Barrett
- Lauren Burk
- Elijah Golden
- Daniel Herman
- Laura Pennachi
- Percy Holmes

Derek Davidson - Oct. 16th

- McEwen Thornton
- Alex Rowland
- Ben Foster
- Skyler Greer
- Gillian Quigley
- Jamie Haney
- Morgan Austin
- Supriya Sinha

Student Directors - Oct. 23rd

- Sophie Zapf
- Riley Cullen
- Alex Costianos
- Madison Mascorro
- Mack Debernardo
- Gabrianne Ivy
- Richard Barker
- Cielo Gomez
- Megan Helton

Thank you to everyone who auditioned! You will be contacted in the coming weeks about the rehearsal process. These cast lists are not set in stone so others may be contacted at a later date.